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Abstract 
A kinetic model for the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex is analyzed. The model takes into account intermediate channeling through the lipoyl 
network attached to the complex core, as well as inter-related regulatory effects of protein X acetylation and enzyme phosphorylation. The model 
predicts undamped oscillations of enzyme activity. 
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1. Introduction 
The pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) is a 
multi-enzyme complex having a central role in intermedi- 
ary metabolism [l]. This complex has been intensively 
studied in many laboratories [2-4], however, its unusual 
kinetic behavior still needs to be understood. We have 
recently described a simple kinetic model [5] which ex- 
plains the unusual types of kinetic ‘cooperativity’ ob- 
served in steady-state kinetics for the PDC [6]. We have 
taken into account the flexible lipoyl moieties, covalently 
attached to the complex core, and organized into the 
network to promote the intermediate transfer between 
multiple active sites in this complex during the catalysis 
171. 
In this paper we analyse a slightly modified model, 
which predicts, in addition to the cooperativity, the unu- 
sual time-dependent activity changes. This model for the 
PDC describes undamped activity oscillations observa- 
ble under certain conditions in vitro. The critical role in 
this phenomenon of protein X and the protein kinase is 
demonstrated. 
2. Experimental 
We took into account the following experimental data from the 
literature to formulate the kinetic model. 
(1) The mammalian PDC, the most complicated member of the 
family, contains multiple copies of the enxymic components, El, E2, 
E3, as well as the El-specific kinase, K, the El-specific phosphatase, 
and protein X [l]. The stoichiometric relationship between the compo- 
nents may be variable [&lo], so we accepted some averaged relative 
component levels to satisfy the data available: [E2], = 10; plJO = 3; 
[xl, = 1; [K], = 1; where index 0 denotes the total value. 
(2) The lipoyl moieties, attached to the E2 and protein X, serve as 
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two similar but kinetically different participants in channeling acetyl 
groups and reducing equivalents between multiple active sites [l I]. 
(3) All lipoyl moieties, both attached to the E2 and attached to X, 
may be acetylated by pyruvate with catalytic participation of the El 
[ 111, and all those may be deacetylated in the E2 active sites to produce 
AC-CoA [12]. 
(4) By contrast, delivery of reducing equivalents to the E3 occurs 
preferentially via the lipoyl moiety of protein X [ll]. It means that 
protein X transfers the reducing equivalents from E2 to the E3. 
(5) The protein kinase, K, inhibits the El component by its phospho- 
rylation [13], and this kinase itself may be activated by acetylated lipoyl 
moieties [13]. 
3. Results 
We have analysed the following kinetic scheme con- 
structed according to the experimental data available. 
The scheme for the overall reaction is shown in Fig. 1. 
As compared with our earlier scheme, presented in [5], 
the scheme in Fig. 1 is more detailed and includes two 
overall reaction pathways, one via X-lipoyls only, and 
another involving EZ-lipoyls, as well as two reversible 
regulatory reactions. The regulatory inactivation of the 
El by the K is shown as the reaction step 7, and E’ refers 
to the inactivated form of the El. 
The well-known reversible activation of the K by ace- 
tylated protein X [14] is shown in Fig. 1 as steps 5 and 
6. The El participates in steps 0 and 3 in its form El- 
TPP-EH, delivering hydroxyethylidene, EH, to the lipoyl 
moieties, thereby acetylating them. The reaction prod- 
uct, AC-CoA, is obtained in the ES-catalyzed steps 1 and 
4. The following system of differential equations and 
constraint equations corresponds to the reaction scheme 
presented in Fig. 1. 
VI = &; v, = k,U&,; v, = kl([E&-U1-U&; 
vz = &uj; ~3 = k3w3; ~4 = hO%-u3); 
~5 = k,Wlkv.J Wlku,); v, = b.,; 
~7 = k,u,u,; vs = MlE,lo-uo-us); 
duddt = vi-v,-v,-v,+v,; du,ldt = v,-v,; 
duddt = v,-v,; du,ldt = v,-v,; 
duddt = v,-v,; duJdt = v,-vi; (1) 
This system has been analysed and solved to obtain 
the overall reaction rate dependent on time and parame- 
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Fig. 1. The scheme of the PDC-catalyzed reaction. Oxidized, reduced, 
and acetylated lipoyl moieties, covalently attached to the E2 and X 
components, as well as activated and inactivated forms of the El and 
the kinase, K, are considered the variables, uO-us. Other participants are 
taken into account in rate constants for steps, i, (1-8. The thick line 
corresponds to the rapid Ef-catalyzed step. Two X-lipoyls participating 
in this step are considered as a single variable, u,, because the quantity 
of reduced X-lipoyl is negligibly small. The El catalyzes two lirst steps 
in each of two reaction pathways. Step 2 shows the reducing equivalent 
transfer between lipoyls. 
ters. The results are shown with the curves in Figs. 2 and 
3. It can be seen from the curves that the oscillatory 
kinetic behavior may arise for certain parameter values. 
These parameter values, corresponding to undamped os- 
cillations, have been found by means of the characteristic 
polynomial analysis performed for the linear&d system 
[l] similar to the method of our earlier works [5,15]. The 
analysis shows that the parameter domain, correspond- 
ing to undamped oscillations, is rather narrow in this 
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case. However, it may be experimentally reached simply 
by suitably decreasing the substrate level, usually used in 
great excess. In accordance with data available [9,12] and 
after some transformations to be applied to the steps in 
Fig. 1, the following parameter values have been used in 
our calculations: 
k, = k, = 40 M-’ s-‘, k2 = 30 M-’ . s-‘, k, = 0.26 M-‘s-l (2) 
The rate constants for the deacetylation steps, 1 and 
4, have been chosen rather small, as may be the case at 
unsaturating CoA levels: 
k, = I s-‘; k., = 2 s-’ (3) 
We chose the parameters k, and k4 to be rather small 
and different in their values with the purpose of obtain- 
ing oscillations, shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The difference 
in these values is explainable, because the deacetylation 
of the E2 and protein X may be reasonably supposed to 
be different in their rates. Other parameter values used 
in the calculations are shown in the figure legends. 
Fig. 2 shows the time-dependent activity of the PDC 
as calculated for different tied parameter ki values. Pa- 
rameter ki depends here on the pyruvate level, which is 
accepted to be a time-independent parameter. It is seen 
from Fig. 2 that both increased and decreased pyruvate 
levels (ki = 10 and ki = 20) induce similar time-dependent 
kinetic curves with a similar drop to the steady-state 
activity level. However, the intermediary pyruvate level 
(ki = 14) induces drastically different kinetic behavior 
with undamped activity oscillations around a higher ac- 
tivity level. This unusual phenomenon is in good agree- 
ment with highly dispersed steady-state activity values 
observed for the PDC at the detinite pyruvate level only 
VI- 
Fig. 3 demonstrates another unusual phenomenon 
41 5 
Fig. 2. Computed PDC activity (v, + v4) as a function of time for different tixed ki values, shown on the curves. Other parameters are the following: 
k,, = kl = 40, k, = 7, k4 = 2, ks = 0.2, ks = 0.2, k, = 0.26, k, = 0.06. The dimension scale for the first order and second order rate constants is s-’ and 
M-’ .s-‘, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Computed PDC activity as a function of time for different iixed k, values, shown on the curves. other parameters are the following: ki = 14; 
b = k, = 40, k, = 7, k4 = 2, k5 = 0.2, k6 = 0.2, k8 = 0.06. The dimension scale for the first order and second order rate constants is s-’ and M-‘. s-l, 
respectively. 
predicted by the model calculations performed for the 
different fixed k, values. The changes in the parameter 
k, values simulate the changes in the regulatory activity 
of the protein kinase, K. It is clearly seen from Fig. 3 that 
small changes in the kinase activity can induce drastic 
changes in the kinetic curves. The oscillatory behavior 
(at k, = 0.3) is replaced by the activity evolution in time 
to the higher stable activity level (at k7 = OS), or to the 
lower stable level (at k, = 0.1). Therefore, two very dif- 
ferent stable PDC activity levels, or stable PDC activity 
oscillations, may be easily obtained, induced by small 
signals acting through the protein kinase. 
It should be noted that the increased kinase activity 
may induce, in this case, the increased activity of the 
complex. This paradoxical phenomenon is a result of two 
interconnected regulatory effects, the protein X acetyla- 
tion and the kinase-induced phosphorylation. 
4. Discussion 
The pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) has re- 
cently been shown [6] to reveal unusual types of kinetic 
behavior, as a result of its substrate channeling through 
the branched lipoyl network, covalently attached to its 
subunits. The strongly ‘co-operative’ transition from one 
stable kinetic behavior of the PDC to another under the 
raised pyruvate level has been supposed to stabilize the 
energy-generating metabolism [5]. This paper, by includ- 
ing into the model the regulatory steps, predicts the unu- 
sual time-dependent behavior for the PDC, which is 
strongly dependent on the external regulatory signals, 
acting through the protein kinase as well as through the 
changed substrate levels. The predicted undamped activ- 
ity oscillations with the period of about 10 s may be 
observed under suitable conditions in vitro. 
The inter-relationship of the two PDC activity regula- 
tions, the faster protein X acetylation and the slower 
enzyme phosphorylation, do induce the undamped oscil- 
lations due to the differences in their characteristic times. 
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